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4Bi&be more suicidal 

the sake of a 
to build

mi a wall around it, and let the citizen* 
II STOW, multiply and congest within 
*' their area. That was why be had fa-

l proposal, and 
ed until a com-

,
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TO BE ... .

vored every annexa 
he would not be 
prehensive system of/trafleportatlon at 
a single fare covered the whole area

"The City of Toronto is no Eden," Be 
said, 'that everybody should clamor to 
get into'it, 
the city the 
be developed, at 
meant a good d 
been transformed 
the city were to 
court, it would be said that the city 
develops Its areas welL”

They wpuld 
he said. Just as 
for them. In the case of the sewers, 
the trunk sewers am 
West Toronto system 
' They would pay a good deal more 
in taxes, but he judged that was not 
the question, but rather would they 
get value when they did pay. ‘T would 
only say this," he concluded, “and T 
know that I speak the mind of the 
city—wç want to play fair and square. 
The great half million City of Torontç 
should seek to go over the line rather 
than under with all new areas, and 
they should make a special effort to 
see that the people are not disap
pointed."

In reply to Mr. Raybould, who asked 
if the city had_teached the limit of Its 
borrowing powers, the controller said 
It had kept within by $2,000,000. The 
easy way for the city to get out of the 
difficulty, he stated, was to keep out 
territory. Three quarters of the taxa
tion was paid by one square mile In 
the centre of the city. It would cost 

i the city money td take them In, but 
they wished to see the city develop 
as it should. Not the workingman It 
was who took up . land west of the 
Humber, but the rich man with the 
automobile. Lack of transportation 
kept the workingman within the dtjrs 
congested area.

Water, Badly Needed.
Harry Durent emphasized the great need of 

the district es water. They <>“f «J»*** Jg* and get the petition signed and set Into the 
city as soon ss possible. "Is it an tact." he asked, "that we shall have to pay 

■only 70 par cent, of our local ImprovementsT 
There le no possible doubt." _„"Unfortunately. Not" replied the controller

k a

Runnymede Ratepayers Met 
Last Night to Discuss 

the Change.

SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY

rangements for Display at 
'oronto Fair — Seek Do

minion Grant*
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but the sooner you are in 
sooner will the whole area 

city conveniences 
Earlscourt has 

four years, and if 
judged by Barts-

f.Id
I !"

whs executive committee of the 
tsrio Association for the Promotion of 
Swchnlcai Rd-ieatton met yeeterday InHSaASL ws ess&

th* president ,wae in the chair. A pro- 
Msm was drawn up for the Septem- 
wmeetlng ,to be held during the Ex
hibition, when, for the first time an 
ejl!.Car/zdlan exhibition 'of work in 
mod, clay, and iron, will be given. 
Og •Education Day" an endeavor will 

IJÏ be made to organise a council, in
cluding representatives from every 

/ wovlnoe ,for the natiomfl promotion 
of technical education.

Hie Royal Commission on Techni
cal Education recommends an annual 
grant of $3,850,000 for ten years, to be 
distributed to the provinces according 
to population. tn such event Toron
to’s apportionment would be $125,000. 
At present the technical school re
ceives $lf,000 from the provincial 
govern® cut. »

The executive committee of the On- 
Aseoclatlon concluded their 

resolutions

On- 5mDistrict May Still Come in Un
der the Original Agree

ment.

have the Improvements, 
i soon as they petitioned CivicCar The marked growth in 

the Danforth Avenue dis
trict and the extensive 

Improvements under way 
and to be started in the 

near future, should make this 
property an attractive Invest

ment to the keen and discriminating 
investor.

Location, Accessibility, 
Development make 
property valuable

. Id outlets of the 
were ready.

1
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\A crowded meeting In the King 

George School, St John’s road. Runny
mede, listened last night to further ex
planations. by R. Home Smith and 
Controller McCarthy, of the annexa
tion situation.

R Home Smith recapitulated his 
statement of last week, and outlined 
his own position In the matter His 
agreement had been signed and sealed 
by the city, and signed by himself, and 
that agreement provided that, In con
sideration pf certain lands forming the 
Humber Boulevard offered by Jilm to 
the city, the whole district west of the 
present city limits to the Humber, 
and from the lake north to the Niagara 
Power Line, should be annexed to the 
city.

Up till a few weeks ago, he had 
taken no activerait in any. agitation.

The motion ftf expediency having 
been passed* It was "up to” the resi
dents of Scarlett Plains, Swansea, and 
Runnymede to come In, If they desired, 
on the most advantageous terms pos
sible. Two or three weeks ago Swan
sea had become excited over a state
ment made that he was bolding an
nexation back by trying to force It thru.

He bad never forced the question, but 
at the Swansea meeting he had taken 
part, and had provided copies' of the 
petition he had had prepared. The 
feeling In Swansea, he felt, was very 
strong for annexation. Yesterday, be 
Stated, petitions bad been brought to 
him containing he was told, the names 
of 76 per cent or 80 per cent of the 
freeholders.

Only Opportunity.
«If the proposal falls down new, 

he concluded, you will never get the 
opportunity of coming In except un
der special terme, such as paying the 
full cost of local Improvements..

“There must be no misunderstand
ing/’ began Cbntroller McCarthy. "I 
am not here by direction of the city 
council, nor as representing the city 
coundL"

By the end of 1814. he said, only 
two to four mile» of streets out of the 
611 or 616 In the city would remain 
unpaved. Certain new areae taken tn, 
however, with the tremendous works 
entailed, bad raised the whole qu 
tkm of annexation, and the council 
had refused to take in new areas re- 
quiring large expenditure till some 
comprehensive policy Was adopted. The 
motion of Aid. Anderson, the sole an
nexation motion of last year, vas only 
put thru because the city desired to 
keep faith with the.R Home Smith 
agreement. The council had annexed 
four different areae this year on the 
condition that those areas should bear 
the entire 
about one- 
flanka.g’ee and 
"It is inconceivable," he said, "that 
the council should go back to the old 
conditions. It Is either a question of 
annexation now, or not for a great 
many years to come, and then un/ler 
the more onerous conditions which 
would then be Imposed.

"The motion of expediency passed 
by the council,” be continued, "could 
not be expected to stand for all time. 
The effy’s obligation to annex under 
the motion could be said to expire at 
the present time."
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meeting by drawing up 
urging the minister of labor to pre
pare and distribute broadcast a con
cise summary of ■ the report of the 
myal commission and to thus assist 
in popularising technical education, 
secondly to appoint delegatee to visit 
tb# several provinces and report on 
their needs and advised the govern
ment as to grants.

A deputation will present these re
solutions to the minister at Ottawa 
at onoe so that the matter may be 
taken up ait the next session.

PER FOOT-OP 
EASY 

TERMS
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GOODWOOD PARKI

£1

|ust five minutes' w|lk from Danforth Avenue, which street 
DMiri)r„ _______________ ,r_____ ____ bo west thoroughfare, when Dan

forth Avenue is linked to Bloor Street by the Bloor Street Viaduct.DUFFERIN TERRACE 
SWEPT BY FIRE r“•Tf jSu*want the bln* aide M annexation, it

five to aavon years a* the time required to 
extend water mama and sew era to Todmordan.

The controller admitted that one of the 
bar* of the assessment department bed been 
sent to gauge the feeling of the people north 
of the track* regarding annexation.

R. Homo Smith aald he dagaged the 
man to go round the Brooke estate, and 
him for H. It was well* bo said# that every- 
one interested should hare the question put
b^t>(wa*<1mgg*eted that Controller McCarthy 
and B. Home Smith should visit the associa
tions north of the C.P.R. tracks.

"Let’s have McBride there, too," said a
”s2nuef* Cleneton, who occupied the chah, 
aald the longer they remained out of the city 
the longer they would be without conveniences.

district was growing fast, and it was 
necessary to provide proper sanitary arrange
ments for the «0 or M* children attending
sohodle

It la anticipated that 70 per cent, to (0 per 
cent, of the resident* will sign the petition* 
for annexation which will be circulated.

-7
7 Street Cars are but five minutes’ walk away and property is in a location

« ejected, and others in course of

4_________HP
/ ff Whether for building or an investment, Goodwood Park at the price it is now being

* offered, presents an offer unequaled in Toronto to-day. _
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Chateau Frontenac Hotel at 
Quebec Had Narrow Escape 

From Destruction.

construction; it is a splendid home community.
be paid I

e aCanadian Frees Despatch. IQUEBEC, July 9.—Fire of a spectac
ular nature today destroyed almost the 
whole of the Dufferin Terrace west of 
the bandstand ana communicated tt- 
geU to the house on the cliff above, 
doing considerable damage to the 
houses at each end of the row, but 
leaving those In between practically 
untouched, 
the fact that

"- , ■ » , , Our representative will be at the end of theCome uut Mturday—meet y<» «a r«*

Robins Limited
«ffirr-K ‘^nrr1 r s

saüi-jiiraMcdî
particulars.

The

is accounted for by 
dwellings on the ex- 

e ends are old, wooden ones, while 
In between are of more solid

treme 
! those HOTELMEN CONVICTED 

SOLD LIQUOR ILLEGALLYThere was a strong east wind blow
ing and this kept the flames away 
from the Chateau Frontenac Hotel, 
which Is situated at the east end of 
this magnificent promenade. Altho 
the blaze broke out about noon tt was 
not under control until 8 o’clock. The 
general alarm was rung tn. It Is 
thought that the fire was. caused by 
some lighted cigar or cigaret ends 
which are thrown away by hundreds 
of careless promenaders.

Two firemen were overcome by 
smoke and bad to be taken to the hos
pital.

The Robins Building
Victoria and Richmond Sts.

TEL. ADELAIDE 3200

The officers of the Ontario license 
department are showing increased ac
tivities in the summer season. Word 
was received at tile parliament build
ings last evening of the conviction of 
three hotelkeepers at Arthur. Selling 
liquor after hours was the nature pf 
the charge in each case and the fines 
were Heavy. ’

Two convictions were registered 
against one, Buecblen, two against 
Heffeman and one against Bolger. 
There to a possibility that more may 
follow in a few days.
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cost of local Improvements, 
■third of which referred to

street Intersections-

* iThe Civic Kindling 
and Fuel Co.

QOT PROTECTION.

Mrs. Albert Thockery was yeeterday 
granted an order of protection against 
her husband. The latter may see their 
child when permission Is granted by hie 
wife, and then only.

tot; - Mr. Ludlow, baritone, and Mrs. 
Uoyd Linton, accompanist./

Dunning’s Hotel & Restaurant 
27-31 West King St.

28 Melinda St.
Fish!

R U Going Fishing ?

ENJOYED PARPEN PARTY.
A most successful garden party 

was held last evening on the spacious 
towns of Mr. David Atkinson, Hewitt 
avenue. The festival was held 'under 
the auspices of Mise Mtchell’e class of 
Roncesvalles Baptist Church, In an 
endeavor to raise the floating debt on 
the church. Some or the artists con
tributing to the success of the even
ing were: Mr. Fred Benjamin, pian-

POOR PAT. ,
Patrick Gilligan, 482 Margueretta 

street, was arrested by officer 482 
yesterday afternoon, charged with

Present Problems. lead p,pe ,rom per8one un'
The problems of the P1"®6®”1 '*•*’’ trying to sell about $60 worth of pipe

^r^ded tor hejtion of the P^ 
ulation. Hi* Ideal whs an ever-ex- 
pending city, always throwing out Its bLho0L •

will not deliver kindling Wood on Satur
day, July 11th. Parties desiring MndHag 
wood should order It Friday, July 10th.

NEWS!EB FtOHT.

Isaac Marcovltx, 24 yeans old, who has 
a string of boy* eelUng papers for trim 
ail over the down-town district*, tried 
to oust little Jakle Schwartz off the 
tier of Church and Carlton streets. In 
order that he might supplant Mm by one 
of his- own newsies, but was ordered by 
Magistrate Cohen to leave the boy alone.

•vC
ISHOT SEA PULLS.

Charles Mills was fined $6 and costs 
at the police court yesterday for 
shooting sea gulls In Lake Ontario.

Gilligan was arrested while ■ STINSON REMANDEO.

Chorale M. Stinson was------ ------
week on a charge of getting $80 fraudu
lently from the King Edward Hotel.

cor-
We have clam chowder, cod, sea 

bees, soft shell crabs, salmon, halibut, 
scollops fresh from the seashore on 
oar menu today. Music noon and 
evening. »■)

ADELAIDE ST. LAND 
BRINGS HIGH PRICE

|-4 1

In youf Summer Cottage, Camp 
or Hotel, the Vidtrola gives you 
endless pleasure

y

Block Sold at About Seven 
Hundred Dollar* ft 

Foot.
I

Bohan Bros., 88 Adelaide street west, 
wholesale woollen merchants, have 
bought a big frontage on the same 
side of the street, 200 feet beyond 
York street, namely, Noe. 161-8-6-7. 
The block fronts 146 feet by 91 feet to 
a lane. The price averages about $700 
a toot and totals about $100,000. The 
vendor of the west 60 feet is the Cen
tral Press Agency. The present build
ings are old and of little value and 
are to make room for a large ware
house. Qlbson Bros, put the deal thru.
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You can listen to the world’s greatest musi
cians and dançe to the music of the be& dance 
orchestras, if you own a Vidtrola.

There are Victors and Victrolas m greet variety of styles from $20 to $300 (en easy payments ae lew 
•» $1 a week, if desired) end ten-inch, double-sided Victor Records it 90c for die two selection»— > 

■re at *11 “His Master’s Voice" dealers in every town and dty in Canada. Ask for our booklet "Three 
Jr v Modem Dances” with five pictures of Mr. and Mis. Vernon Ceâk end 288 moving picture pbotogrsphs 

teaching the steps of the modem dances.

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE COMPANY
~~| Lenoir Street, Montreal

DEALERS ALL THROUGH THE DOMINION

t
Vidtrola VT $32.60. Oak.

Ï■

FLAGSTAFF WILL 
. REMAIN AT GALT

V

Department of Education Examinations i

. „ h«ve cessed the A. L. Stuart. L. Shearer, D. Steen, R 
Among those . Jr Zadmission Scott, B. M. Scott (hon.), C. J. SUnton, lower eohool i facuWe. of M. B. Till, B M. Tidy. H. Titus. F. G.

• rtasA.™?* tt
J"ZSg\e«W!** »r-*■ w“* wu“”- “
R. Beruatn. ri. ,,

i

Litigation Over Daughters of 
Empire’s Action Will Be 

Avoided.

# j\* i

R. Agnew,
York County.

B. Armetrong, M. Agar, O. A. Ball, A. 
Byer, J. B. Beynon, B. A. Brackln, V. 
C. Bates, V. Barnet, L. J. Cockburn, 
W. B. Grose. W. J. Clapeon, A. A. Cul- 
ham, A. J. Dike, L. M. Doane, G. Dea- 
eoff, W. Ferrier, B. B. Francis, D. M. 
Findlay, J. C, Galbraith, R. C. Holbourn. 
M. N. HeasUp, G. C. Hewitt, J. Ingleton. 
H. B. Jourdan, H. McNeely, G. Miller, 
A. R. Mackenzie, F. P. Monkman, J. J. 
McCague, W. T. Martin, M. L. McFar
land, W. B. McFarland, G. Nlcol, H. K. 
Oke, M. P. Porter. H. Pike, 8. L Page, 
J. Pike, J. H. RatcUff. R; B. Rose, O. 
F. Roes, B. G. Remsey, M. Reesor. G. 
L Smith, A. Q. Spaulding. K. M. Stew
art, R P. Sedore, N. C. Shields. N. B 
•=mlth, L. S. Sprague, E. B. Start, Vr 
H. Stephens, S. H. Stoddart, F. Steckley, B J. Welle, E A. Western (hon.), H. J. 
Waugh, F. M. Wldeman, N. 8. William
son, D. Watts. J. K Walker.

E
(hon.), O. x Bouvier. A. M-

f^ckmpbeU (hon-L B. 
Callahan. B. D Çosens. F. C^Crats, j*

pieldhouee, D. O. T. jrergu«v 
m •«' Ford. B Falconer* J- 
B. M. Flnlayson, M. Fectou, F. 
iitril M. B. Gardiner, M. A. Grow, *- “a. Guecoti, D. M Craves, RA- 
H«nilton. G. B. Humphrios, L- Harris.

1^,° m1 sHe!XG iow^-
'hon>’KL' rn»nib?uri0h(ffi BJM

M. J. Kniveton, G. M. Lennox, 
o L&nbert, F M. LeGree, H. M. Mac- 
?^al^ CJ. McDonald, M. M. McMaster, 
r MaynM. T- H Mu-rav v. « 
îàrtone, ” McLeltond, H. C. MacTavtoh, 
i McMuucn, ff. U. McMuneu. M. w. 
Miller O. H. Murray (hon.), P. Maloney, 
rir McCutcheon. M. R. Monerleff, B. 
v" Morrison, B. McDonald, B. McGinn, J. 
Marion! T Murphy, Q. U Norton, M 
O’Connor, M. O’Donnell, B. T. Rato E 
M. Ryder, B. L. Rtwiell, C. K. Reid. 
B Richmond. H. Rumbell, J. V. Bcanlan. 
£ B. Secord, B. S. Starr, G. Shaver, W.

G. Sedgwick, S. a Sharpley,

OAVr, July 9.—Following the pass- 
♦v* °* a rvxolutlon, at a meeting of 

. 1_.parlts commission Wednesday 
otfht, advocating such proceedings, a 
meeting was held this morning of the 
representatives of the town council, 
toe parks commission, Daughters of 
toe Empire, and Dr. Hawke, with the 
Idea of trying to arrive at a settlement 

/ *n £f*rd to the Injunction taken out 
by Dr. Hawk, restraining the erection 
of a 160 foot steel flagstaff In Queen’s 
squaw, donated by the D. O. E. The 
meeting was successful, the trouble 
being amicably settled, and It was 
agreed not to bring the Injunction on 
for trial at Berlin next Monday, and 
the costs of the case to date will be 
Equally shared by the town, parks 
eommtoslon and Dr, Hawk.

The staff, partly erected, to con
sidered by some to be unsightly, While 
6th era claim It Is not detrimental.

; TO STOP 6ALE8 ON CORNERS.
5 Newsboys win not be permitted to 
Ml periodicals from the news-stands 
at the corners of the streets. A mo
tion prohibiting toe sale of The Sat
urday Evening Post and similar peri- 
bdiqals was carried at the works com
mittee yesterday.

»

Marshall. G. Mortar. C. MacLeod, M. L frite. E. M- Heyrock, M. XL McBean, A. 
Martin b.M*»®n. A. McCutcheon, M. A. L McDonald». J. Stothers, T. R. Stark. 
McDonell, L. P. NeilL A- D. Orr, B. B. N. W. Watson.
O’Neill, À. Payette, M. B. Pase. M. Ho- ------
bertson W F Riley, M. Taylor, L. M. bertson, W. 8. H. Wln.hlp, O. IWARD FOUR PICNIC.

The sixth annual piftnlc of Ward 
Four Conservative Association will

Thompson, A 
A. Yeoman.

•enter High School Entrance.
sPK
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dan.

parliament, who will ad- 
thertng. The faree will be Victro1» VIII $5X Osk. i y'
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Plan.ROOMS i—American

M-iginally taken.

ERS ACTIVE, 
iS ALSO STO|

F dug«, valuable^

bceii poisoned, 10f" 
The Toronto ® 

L sure that pd*°
I the city, for purp® 

rlfty cases have <** 
Ion in the P*®1 1 
[logs have atoo W 
[and It -Is their P5 
to- unknown, ar®.“” 
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[id, which will b* 1 
to ptvt a stop 
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robins limited
Toronto

PImm send me further particulars
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